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ROCK.AIR: UNIQUE OUTDOOR KITCHEN FROM THE 
DESIGN MANUFACTURY STE ININGER

Even the name arouses curiosity. ROCK.AIR is the optical successor of the award-winning model 
ROCK designed as an outdoor kitchen. It impresses with its purist ically reduced appearance, 
innovative design and high-tech functions for terrace or garden“, the designer and also mana-
ging director of STEININGER.DESIGNERS gladly said. The new kitchen creation combines everyt-
hing: High-tech materials meet patented technology, function meets design.

FULLY EQUIPPED, INDIVIDUALLY COMBINABLE
The individual ROCK.AIR kitchen cubes can be individually combined with each other and fulf i l 
different functions: Gas or lava gri l l ,  s ink, dishwasher, refr igerator and freezer with ice maker, 
storage space, f ireplace. The covers of the individual blocks can be pushed backwards, crea-
ting a counter at the back of the kitchen at standard bar height. The patented mechanism 
allows the cover elements to be moved horizontally to the rear. So, there is a comfortable work 
surface in the front at a height of about 90 cm and a 110 cm bar counter behind it. The outside 
surface is made of powder-coated steel and defies al l  weather conditions.

MINIMALIST PURISTIC DESIGN FROM AUSTRIA
In addition to the concrete kitchen, we now have ROCK and ROCK.AIR, a kitchen that comple-
ments and strengthens our presence on the international kitchen markets,” managing director 
Martin Steininger is pleased. The kitchens are completely manufactured in St. Martin in the Mühl-
viertel region - as always with STEININGER, special attention is paid to the quality of processing. 
With respect to visual appearance, ROCK.AIR is oriented towards the masters of minimalism, 
Donald Judd and Adolf Loos. The aim was to design a timeless, robust and durable kitchen that 
would not become out-of-date either in terms of materials or appearance. Just l ike Loos said, 
„Materials and labour have the r ight not to be devalued every year by new fashions.“



REQUEST HIGH-RESOLUTION IMAGES AND OTHER INFORMATIONS:

STEININGER.DESIGNERS GMBH
Weinleiten 1, 4113 St., Martin, Austr ia
Mrs. Daniela Steininger: +43 7232 2229-14 | pr@steiningerdesigners.com
www.steiningerdesigners.com

ABOUT STE ININGER

STEININGER stands for purist, exquisite architecture, interiors and kitchens design. Mastermind 
Martin Steininger heads the headquarter in St. Martin (Upper Austr ia), with further locations in 
Linz, Vienna, Hamburg and London. At STEININGERS BESPOKE designs and architectural settings 
are in demand internationally: they inspire with str iking, clear l ines, t imelessness and sophistica-
ted details.
 
Martin Steininger is an esthete and a minimalist. Exceptional design is a decisive added value 
for him, as things has to work. He subordinates al l  designs to this creed. It defines space, shape 
and use accordingly. Urban concrete and rare metal al loys complete the range of materials. A 
new type of spatial, sensory and tacti le experience arises.
 
BESPOKE DESIGN - THE STEININGER COLLECTION
STEININGER designs are a statement of sustainable luxury, style and comfort. This claim continu-
es in the unique kitchen and furniture. Every design from the STEININGER Collection is made to 
measure. State-of-the-art CAD programs and cutting edge manufacturing technologies in the 
Austr ia production,  ensure the highest quality. The artisan take care the fine details at the end.
STEININGER is a manufacturer and feels committed to the trade.


